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Writing and Erasing pt II
Shulchan Aruch OC 340; 4
One should be careful not to write using one’s
finger with liquids on the table, or with dirt.
But it is permitted to write the shapes of
letters in the air.
Shulchan Aruch OC 340; 3
One who erases ink from parchment, or wax
from a notebook, if there is space to write
two letters they are chayav. [Rama: It is
forbidden to break a cake which has letters
written on it, even though the intention is
only to eat it, since this is considered
erasing.]
Mishna Brura 340; 12
Two letters - less than this is also a Torah
prohibition, but there is no obligation to
bring a sacrifice.

s ;hgx n"a j"ut g"ua
kg iheanc ugcmtc cu,fk tka rvzhk ah
rhutc ouark r,un kct /rptc ut ijkav
/,uh,ut ihnf

d ;hgx n"a j"ut g"ua
'xebpv kga vuga ut ;kev kga uhs ejunv
/chhj ',uh,ut wc cu,fk hsf unuenc ah ot
ihnf vhkg c,fa vdug rcak ruxt :vdv
huvs 'vkhftk er ihufn ubhta p"gt ',uh,ut
/ejun

ch e"x n"a vrurc vban
tkt ruxht ah f"d ifn ,ujp kgu-,uh,ut wc
:k"bfu ,tyj cuhj ihbgk n"bs

Mishna Brura 340; 15
uy e"x n"a vrurc vban
Written on it - This is only when the
,uh,ut
,udugv
kg
ihc,ufaf
teusu-vhkg c,fa
letters written on the cake are made
vnmg vdugvn thv vch,fvaf kct rjt rcsn
from something else, but if the writing
tkhnnu
vhkg vch,f oa ihts hra ohshc ut xupsc
is made of the cake itself, through the
acsc ,uh,utv c,f ot ifu /vehjn vzc lhha tk
mould in which it is made or shaped by
:rhnjvk
iht f"d ,urhp hn rta ut ohnc crugnv
hand, it is permitted, since this is not
called writing, and therefore erasing
does not apply. Similarly if the letters are written in honey and water, or other
fruit juices there is no need to be stringent.
Mishna Brura 340; 17
zh e"x n"a vrurc vban
This is considered erasing - Even
uvhn ibcrs truxht cu,fk n"g ubhts ;tu-ejun huvs
though it is not with the intention to
;t ruxtu tuv r"p eujnk ihufn ubhta ;tu tfht
write it is still forbidden Rabbinically.
kuds rpxc ihhgu s"x u"ha inhxc jfunsfu ibcrsc
Even though the intention is not to
,"gac uthcvu vzv ihsv rehgc kevk ssmna vccrn
erase, nevertheless it is p’sik reisha
er ushc ,uh,utv ouenc rcua ubhtaf uhkg lunxk ahu
and forbidden even with a Rabbinic
uhps hsuj hatrc uhkg cu,fa rpxu /vkhft lrs uhpc
prohibition. However the Dagul
h"gs ,cac ukgbku uj,pk ihrxut ah ,uch, ut ,uh,ut
Mervava is inclined to be lenient with
huv ukgubaf ifu ejunf huvu ,uh,utv rcua vjh,pv
this Halacha, and one can rely on his
,gs ifu vzc kevk vcua,c t"nrv ,gs kct c,uff
opinion when it doesn’t involve
shn,
ju,pku kugbk huags iuhfs ongyu ohburjt vcrv
breaking the letters by hand, but only
rdxbv
,ksf huvu vch,fu vehjn ouan vhc tfhk
in one’s mouth in the normal way of
/dvbnv ifu vrh,xu ihbc ouan uc ihts shn, j,pbu
eating.
:rjt rpx uk ahaf rhnjvk iufb n"nu
A book which has writing on the edges
of the pages, some forbid opening it
and closing it on Shabbat, since through the opening and closing the letters are
broken, which is like erasing, and remade, which is like writing. However the
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opinion of the Rama is to be lenient in this, and so too the opinion of many of
the acharonim. Their reasoning is that since the book is made to be opened and
closed continually it is not erasing and writing, but is rather like opening and
closing a door, where there is no prohibition of building or destroying. This is the
custom. Nevertheless, it is correct to be stringent when there is another copy of
the book.
Mishna Brura 340; 19
With drinks - meaning to dip one’s
finger into a liquid and write with it on
the table or paper or anything similar.
The acharonim write that even writing
with liquids on something that is not for
writing, such as vegetable leaves and
the like, is still forbidden Rabbinically.
Mishna Brura 340; 20
Or with dirt - meaning to scratch letters
with one’s fingers in the dirt or sand. It is
also forbidden to write letters on a
window which has steamed up. If one
wrote letters with something that
becomes solid, such as blood or fat which
congeals, it seems from Tosefot that they
are chayav.
Mishna Brura 340; 22
In the air - or even writing the shapes
of letters with one’s finger on a page is
permitted, since it leaves no mark at
all, and is therefore not similar to
liquids or dirt.
Shmirat Shabbat K’Hilchata 28; 3
A page which has torn between the
letters, or even through the letters, if
there is no other copy of this book the
custom is to be lenient and to place the
pieces next to each other in order to
read the words. But it is forbidden to
attach the parts of the torn page
together with tape.

yh e"x n"a vrurc vban
c,fu vean vzhtc ugcmt kcya k"r-wufu iheanc
uc,fu vzc tmuhfu ;keu rhhb kg v"vu ijkav kg uc
ubhta rcs kg iheanvc c,f ot ukhpts ohburjtv
ibcrsn v"pt c"uhfu ,uerh vkg kg iudf ohhe,n
:ruxt

f e"x n"a vrurc vban
rptc ,uh,ut ihnf ugcmtc yraa ubhhv-rptc ut
kg ,uh,ut ihnf ouark ruxt ifu kujc v"vu cudb
otu /ruev in ohjk ova ruev hnhc ,hfufz iukjv
ckju osc iudf ihaurev ohrcsc ,uh,ut ihnf oar
:chhjs t,pxu,c gnan areba

cf e"x n"a vrurc vban
,rum ihgf cudb ;s kg ugcmtc lhkun ot v"v-rhutc
hns tku kkf rfhb unuahr ihts iuhf hra f"d ,uh,ut
/ptu iheank

d"x j"f erp v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna
ukhpt ut ',uh,utv ouenc tka greba rpx ka ;s
ohdvub 'vzf rjt rpx uk iht ot ',uh,utv ouenc
turea hsf vz smc vz ohekjv ,t jhbvku kevk
rhhbc vkt ;s hekj rcjk ruxt kct 'cu,fv ,t
/ecs

Orchot Shabbat 15; 14
s"h ,ut u"y erp ,ca ,ujrut
Children’s games made of many pieces
vz
ocurhec
rat
ohcr
ohekjn huagv ohskh ejan
which make a picture when placed
'gure
;sk
vnus
vz
od
'(z"gkc kzp) ruhm rmub vzk
together (jigsaw puzzle) have the same
vz ohzjtn ohekjv ota uruva ubbnz hexupn ahu
Halacha as a torn page. Some
/,rdxn lu,c ohbu,b ov ot ifu 'rh,vk iht vzc
contemporary poskim state that if the
pieces hold each other in place it is
forbidden, and similarly if they are placed in a frame.
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Shmirat Shabbat K’Hilchata 16; 23
It is permitted to play games with letters
or pictures where letters; or parts of
letters; and pictures are placed next to
each other and combine to make a whole
word or picture, provided the word is not
fixed into a frame and also that the
pieces do not stick to each other.
Shmirat Shabbat K’Hilchata 16; 25
It is forbidden to take photos on Shabbat,
and certainly forbidden to develop film or to
print pictures.

Rabbi David Sedley

d"fx z"yp v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna
ovca 'ohruhmu ,uh,ut hejanc ejak r,un
vz shk vz vbun,u ,uh,ut hekj ut ,uh,tu ohjhbn
tuvu 'vbun,k ut vnka vknk o,ut ohprmnu
',rdxnc vbun,v ,t ut vknv ,t gceh tka
vz ohesv,nu ohrcj,n ohbuav ohekjv iht odu
/vzc
v"fx z"yp v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna
okhp j,pk ruxta htsuu 'vnkmnc okmk iht
/vbun, ubnn xhpsvk ut

Shmirat Shabbat K’Hilchata 16; 27
It is forbidden to write letters or draw
z"fx z"yp v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna
pictures on a mirror covered with
vana kg ohruhm rhhmk ut ,uh,ut cu,fk ruxt
steam, or to draw them on an orange
'wusfu z"up,v ,phke kg oyyrak ut ohst vxufna
peel or anything similar. It is also
kga ohrurhpc ut wusfu ectcu kujc cu,fh tk ifu
forbidden to write in sand or dust or
ihnf rhutc gcmtc ouark r,un lt /ijkuav
anything similar, or with crumbs on the
/,uh,ut
table. But it is permitted to write the
shape of letters with one’s finger in the air.
Shmirat Shabbat K’Hilchata 9
j"n vrgv y"p v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna
footnote 48
',jt vkn ka ,uh,ut h,a ihc vghrev ihbgc
Regarding tearing between two letters of
ihc
l,ujs tvn ruxtk vhtr thcvk ah vrutfk
a single word, it would seem that one
h,gna okut /chhj d"vfcs w,t oav ka ,uh,ut
could bring a proof to forbid it from the
teuss 'aujk ihts t"yhka lcrghut z"ardvn
case of someone who tears between the
;urhma
iuhf d"vfc ubtmn w,h oav ,ehjn ihbgk
letters of G-d’s name, and is chayav.
ihc shrph otu 'w,h unak orud tuv ,uh,utv
However, I heard from R’ Shlomo Zalman
s"hbc f"tan ';urhmv ,t kyhc tuv hrv ohecsv
Auerbach shlit”a that there is no problem,
that it is only regarding erasing G-d’s
,ut kf hf ',uh,utv ihc shrpna vnc aujk iht
name that we find this kind of prohibition,
/srpbc ,snug
since it is the combination of letters
which makes G-d’s name, and if one separates them they have destroyed this
combination. But regarding Shabbat laws there is no problem in separating the
letters, since each letter remains intact.
Piskei Teshuva 340; 5
Toilet paper which has words or
pictures on it is forbidden to use to wipe
oneself because of the prohibition of
erasing. There are some who permit
wiping, since this is not erasing in order
to write.

wv ,ut n"a inhx ,ucua, hexp
uc jbek ruxt ohruhm ut ,uh,ut uhkg ohc,ufa rhhbu
ejun ubhta iuhf 'jubhec ohrh,nv ahu /ejun ouan
/cu,fk ,bn kg
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Orchot Shabbat 15; 11
Regarding a book which has letters or
t"h ,ut u"y erp ,ca ,ujrut
pictures on the edges of the pages,
ohpsv hsuj kg ohruhm ut ,uh,uht uc ,ucu,fa rpx
the poskim disagree about whether
urduxk ut uj,upk r,un ot ohexupv hkusd uekjb
one may open or close it on Shabbat.
Some poskim wrote that the custom is
ifu 'vzc kevk dvbnva ohexup vnf uc,fu ',cac
to be lenient, and the Mishna Brura
rpx uk ah ots c"banv c,f obnt 'c"banv c,f
agrees with this. However the Mishna
iusbc rhnjvk hutrs c,f t"uzjvu /rhnjvk hutr rjt
Brura writes that if there is another
kg ,uh,ut kkf cu,fk tka hutrv in ,ugsv kfku /vz
book available it is correct to be
ohruhm obah ohpsv hshm kg ot obnt /ohpsv hsuj
stringent. The Chazon Ish wrote that
/ruxht vzc iht ,ugnan hrxj
it is appropriate to be stringent in
such a case. According to everyone it is better not to write at all on the edge of
the pages. However, if there are shapes on the edge of the paper which have no
meaning there is no prohibition.
Piskei Teshuva 340; 8
Many poskim have permitted using a
combination lock that opens and closes by
lining up the correct letters or numbers.
Even those who are strict regarding a book
with writing on the edges will agree that
this case is permitted.

wj ,ut n"a inhx ,ucua, hexp
kugbnc aunhav rh,vk ohexup vcrv uc,f
ut ohrpxn ka iufb rushx h"g rdxbu j,pbv
cu,fa rpx ,jh,pc ohrhnjnk ;tu ',uh,ut
/tr,hvk vzc usuh ,uh,ut uhps hsuj hatrc uhkg

Piskei Teshuva 340; 9
wy ,ut n"a inhx ,ucua, hexp
Regarding shoes which have words or
ut ,uh,ut ovh,j,n ykuc ut eueja ohhkgb
pictures etched or embossed on the soles,
'dka ut yhy 'kuj kg ufukhvcu ',ubua ,urum
and when walking on sand, mud or snow
auajk iht 'ovhkg ,urumv ut ,uh,utv yrjb
they leave the image of the letters or
'ibcrs hr, tkt vz iht hrva ovc lkvkn
pictures, there is no prohibition in walking
huvu h"jtkfu ohhe,n ubhta rcs kg vch,f
with them on Shabbat, since it is a double
/ibcrs
hr,c r,una vhk tjhb tks tahr ehxp
Rabbinic prohibition - writing on something
that is not permanent, and in an unusual
way. Therefore it is p’sik reisha that the person does not want, which is
permitted in a double Rabbinic prohibition.
Piskei Teshuvot 340; 13
d"h ,ut n"a inhx ,ucua, hexp
Someone who writes a single letter
wc uc,fb omgca hpue rhhb og ,jt ,ut c,ufv
using carbon paper so that they actually
kg cuhjv iht c,uf ruxhtca ',tyj chhj = ,uh,ut
write two letters is chayav a chatat
/vch,fv ,ftkn omg kg tkt vch,fv vagn
(sacrifice), since the chiyuv of writing is
not for the activity of writing but for the actual accomplishment of writing.
Orchot Shabbat 15; 16
A children’s toy in which plastic ‘nails’
are stuck into a board with holes to
create letters or pictures is forbidden to
be used on Shabbat because of writing.

z"y ,ut u"y erp ,ca ,ujrut
ehyxkpn ohrnxn ihnf ohmgub uca ohskh ejan
ohruhm ut ,uh,ut ovn ohrmuhu rrujn juk hcd kg
/c,uf urxht ouan ,cac if ,uagk ruxt
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Orchot Shabbat 15; 17
A children’s toy in which letters are
placed on a board with holes, and
combined to form words, it seems that
this is permitted to be used on Shabbat.
Orchot Shabbat 15; 18
One may not tear food packaging if
through tearing the words or pictures
are ripped.
Orchot Shabbat 15; 23
It is permitted to cut cake into pieces
which have a simple shape such as a
square or triangle, but it is forbidden to
cut cake into complex shapes, such as
flowers or animals or anything similar.

Rabbi David Sedley

z"h ,ut u"y erp ,ca ,ujrut
ohmguba ehyxkpn ,uh,ut ah uca ohskh ejan
vtrb 'ohknk i,ut ihprmnu rrujn juk d"g i,ut
/,cac uc an,avk r,uns

j"h ,ut u"y erp ,ca ,ujrut
vghrev ,gc ot kfut zurt ivca ,uhea gurek iht
/ohruhm ut ,uh,ut ,ugreb
d"f ,ut u"y erp ,ca ,ujrut
iudf vyuap i,ruma ,ufh,jk vdug lu,jk r,un
,t lu,jk ruxt kct 'ihugn ut akuan ut guchr
ut jrp ,rumc iudf r,uh ,cfrun vrumc vdugv
/c"muhfu ohhj hkgc

Orchot Shabbat 15; 44
One who peels eggs which have letters or
pictures on the shell must be careful to do so in
a way which does not break the letter or the
picture.

s"n ,ut u"y erp ,ca ,ujrut
ruhm ut ,,ut vcd kg aha vmhc ;kuev
tka iputc ,tz ,uagk rvzvk lhrm
/ruhmvu ,utv urcah

Orchot Shabbat 15; footnote 55
We must examine the case of
v"b vrgv u"yp ,ca ,ujrt
someone entering a place where their
h"g u,bun, ,ykeb uca ouenk xbfbv ost ihbgk
image appears on a screen through a
/iusk ah lxn d"g ,breunu vnkmn
security camera.
ruhmu c,f hchaj lxn d"g ,ubreunv ,urumv otv
Whether electron beams on a screen
chahkt a"hrdvn ubgna /,cac c,uf ,ftkn ihbgk
are considered writing or drawing with 'c,f huvs o,gsa t"yhka .hkre b"rdvnu t"yhka
regard to the prohibition on Shabbat:
z"ardv oac tcuv ifu /ibcrs er huvs o,gs obnt
We heard from Rav Elyashiv and Rav
irya ktkmc wr iutdv vnfjv kmc rpxcu /lcrhgt
Karelitz that they consider it writing,
ruhm ubht lxnv d"ga vbun,vs k"xs vzc kehv k"mz
but only Rabbinically. It is also
ifu 'vtrnc ,peanv ostv ,bun,c huv tkt kkf
brought similarly in the name of Rav
/t"yhka lucbrya n"rdv vzc kehv
Auerbach. But in the book Batzel
Hachachma Rav Stern is lenient about this and doesn’t consider images on a
screen to be writing at all, but rather is similar to a person looking in a mirror.
Rav Sternbuch is also lenient in this matter.
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